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New, Miracle Anti-Aging Hair Care Products  
Called “The Fountain of Hair Youth” 

by Eliza Kraus, “The Anti-Aging Analyst”

Hawaii resident and internationally-acclaimed formulator Robert Heiman, is no stranger to anti-aging. At 77, his hair and skin 
radiate youth and vitality.  Over 25 years ago, Robert started Epicuren Discovery, one of the most in-demand skin care lines ever 
created. Now, Robert has focused on a new anti-aging line for hair growth and development by Holocuren.

“These age-defying hair products are the beginning of a new generation in anti-aging hair treatments; they actually CHANGE hair. 
There’s nothing else on the market that comes close to the quality of these products,” notes Robert. 

As a developmental scientist for over 40 years and a successful author of “SAIOE, the Gift of Knowing,” Robert utilizes science 
and his personal SAIOE philosophy to create results-oriented formulations.  SAIOE (pronounced say-eye-oh) is a simple energetic 
practice that connects one to their inner-knowing.

Holocuren’s NEW Miracle Anti-Aging hair care system contains a patented ingredient called Capauxein, a cutting-edge protein 
extract discovered through recent gene charting techniques.  This natural non-GMO corn extract is shown to be one of the best 
growth stimulators in trial studies, and actually stimulates the genes in your hair to act more like the hair you had when you were 
younger.  These amazing products help repair and renew the inner cortex and outer cuticle of hair and utilize breakthrough ingre-
dients that deliver enhanced anti-aging properties to stimulate hair growth, youthful hair vitality, elasticity, elongation, volume and 
natural radiant shine.   

Miracle Anti-Aging Hair Care is free of sulfates, parabens, petrochemicals and Dioxane, and is an alternative to hair care lines that 
contain oil and silicone coatings, which weigh hair down.

Please visit www.holocuren.com for more information on Robert Heiman, SAIOE, and Holocuren Miracle products. 
Eliza Kraus, “The Anti-Aging Analyst,” writes about anti-aging, skincare and wellness.   www.antiaginganalyst.com.




